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xsap,e l#$e hdfg,Fha 
tyrib;(I ydi@mil;ta@ rw,b(j 
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Haggadah Hebrew workbook © 2011 by Rev. Brian Tice 

Cover art: “A Family at the Passover Table” © 1933 by  

Arthur Szyk 
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e m
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additional notes: 
 

Some Jewish sects include a few more elements 
in their Passover seder. 

 

Myar:mi swOk@ 
 

The “Miriam cup” is sometimes used by communities 
who feel that Miriam’s role in the Exodus has been un-
dervalued or overlooked.  They reason that Miriam led 
the women out of Egypt while Moses led the men out.  
Like the “Elijah cup,” the Miriam cup is filled, but no one 
drinks from it. 
 
 
 
 
Some sects, i.e. Reform Judaism, now ordain female 
rabbis.  It is said that a famous rabbi once joked that 
not until there were oranges on the seder plate would 
there ever be a female rabbi.  Those sects which do 
ordain female rabbis often add oranges to the seder 
plate as an act of defiance against those sects which 
oppose ordination of women. 
 
 
 
 
Messianic Jews explain that the Passover lamb is an 
emblem of the ultimate Passover Lamb - Yeshua 
(Jesus); that the afikoman is the second figure of the 
G-dhead - Yeshua - broken, buried, and resurrected; 
and that the third cup - the Cup of Redemption - is the 
cup Messiah used to institute the ordinance of the  
L-rd’s Supper.  It is also suggested that the cup he 
drank from was the “Elijah cup,” indicating that Elijah 
had already come, and that He was the Messiah. 
http://shoreshim.co.uk/content/passover-pesach-festival-

freedom  

THE MIRIAM CUP 

ORANGES ON THE SEDER PLATE 

MESSIANIC ADAPTATIONS 

http://shoreshim.co.uk/content/passover-pesach-festival-freedom
http://shoreshim.co.uk/content/passover-pesach-festival-freedom
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closing of the seder 
 

MyIla#$fw,ryb@i h)fb@fha hnF#$fl; 
 

translation: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
personal notes: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This haggadah presents the Passover seder in a tradi-
tional Orthodox Jewish way.  There are several sects of 
Judaism (and Christianity) which observe portions of 
the seder differently.  See the notes on the next page 
for some of these differences. 
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xsap,e l#$e hdfg,Fha 
 

This haggadah is designed to be used as a workbook 
for Hebrew students as well as serving as a guide to 
the Passover seder (Heb. for order), which is an experi-
ential retelling of the Passover event.  Rare words or 
words which are non-Biblical or liturgical are translated 
in the footnotes.  The Scriptural imprimatur for holding 
an annual Passover seder can be found in Exodus 
13:8, 10. 

 

r$m)l' )w@hha Mwy@b@a K1n;bil; t@fd;g@ahiw: 
.Myirf\c;m@im yti)c'b@; yli yFy: h#of(f hze rw@b(jb@a 

 

.hmfymiy Mymiy@Fmil; h@df(jwOm;li t)$z@ha hq@fxuha-t)e t@fr;ma#$fw: 
 

parsing 

t@fd;g@ahiw: 
 

yti)c'b@;  
 
What is the function of the l; in K1n;bil;? 

 
 

translation 

 

PARSIN
G THE TITLE…. 
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 PASSOVER EVE 

Cm'xf  lw,+yb@i 
 

ytiw,#$r;b@i )k@f)id@; )(fymixawA )rfymixa-l$k@ 
)lfd;w, h@t@'ri(ab@a )lfd;w, h@t'ymiha )lfd;@ 

rq'p;he ywihvlew: l+'b@;li h@l' )nF(;dayF 
.Nm'\)f .)(f\r;)ad@; )rfp;(ak@; 

 
translation: 

 

Any leaven that is in my possession which I do not see 
and remove, and which I do not know about, shall be 
as if it does not exist and shall become ownerless, like 
the dust of the earth. Amen. 

Cm'xf  tqaydib;@ 
 

Mlfw](hf K7leme w,nh'$l)v yFy: ht@f)a K7w,rb@f 
l(a w,nw,Fciw: wytfw]c;mib@; w,n#$fd@;qi r#$e)j 

.Nm'\)f .Cm'\xf rw,(b@i 
 

 
translation: 

 

Blessed are You, O L-RD our G-d, King of the Uni-
verse, who sanctified us through His commandments 
and commanded us to remove leaven.  Amen. 

xsap,e bre)e 

SEARCH FOR LEAVEN 

ANULLMENT OF LEAVEN 
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ll'@ha 
In Temple times, the full Hallel (Psalms 113-118) was 

sung.  In the absence thereof, only the first and last 
psalms of the Hallel are sung.  Psalm 118 would be 

chanted at this point. 
 

hlfw,)g@: swOk@ 
 

The third cup of the seder is the cup of praise.  This 
cup is in thanksgiving and praise to Him who has cho-
sen us to be His people, as He promised, “I will take 
you as My people, and I will be your G-d.” (Exodus 
6:7). 
 
blessing: 
 

 

 

PSALM 118 

FOURTH ( FINAL )  CUP 

MlfwO(hf K7leme w,nh'$l)v yFy: ht@f)a K7w,rb@f 
.Nm'\)f .Npe\gfha yrip,; )r'wOb@  
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THIRD CUP hlfw,)g@: swOk@ 
 

The third cup of the seder is the cup of redemption.  
This cup reminds us of G-d’s second promise: “I will 
redeem you with an outstretched arm and mighty acts 
of judgment.” (Exodus 6:6). 
 
blessing: 
 
 
 
 
 

MlfwO(hf K7leme w,nh'$l)v yFy: ht@f)a K7w,rb@f 
.Nm'\)f .Npe\gfha yrip,; )r'wOb@  

w,hyFli)v swOk@ 
Elijah gets a special place at the 
Passover table due to his role in 
ushering in the Messiah.  In the 
early rabbinical period, a debate 
arose as to whether the Passover 
seder called for 4 cups of wine or 
5.  The matter was settled by hav-
ing guests drink 4, but pouring a 
5th cup - the “Elijah cup” for the 
prophet… just in case he should 
choose this night to return to an-
nounce the Messiah. 
 
The children go to the door at this point in the seder 
and open it, calling out: 
 

.w,hy\Fli)v w,hyFli)v w,hyFli)v  
 
The rest of the seder party responds with: 
 

.ynF$\d)j M#$'b@; )b@fha K7w,rb@f  

THE ELIJAH CUP 
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 PASSOVER SEDER xsap,e rdese 

twOrn@'ha tqalfd:ha 
 

xsap,e l#$e twOrn' twOqylid:ma w@nxna)j 
.tw@d|b;(ami w@nyt'lfw@)g: rkezEl; 

 

translation: 

 

We kindle the lights of Passover for a remembrance of 
our redemption from bondage. 

LIGHTING OF CANDLES 

(ma#$; 
 

.dxa)v yFy: w@nyh'$l)v yFy: l)'rf#o;yI (ma#$; 

HEAR O ISRAEL 
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#$d'qa 

MlfwO(hf K7leme w,nh'$l)v yFy: ht@f)a K7w,rb@f 

.Nm'\)f .Npe\gfha yrip,; )r'wOb@  

parsing: 
K7w,rb@f 

)r'wOb@ 

translation: 

#$w@d@qi swOk@ 
 

The cup of sanctification is the first cup of the seder, 
reminding us that Adonai set Israel apart for a special 
holy purpose.  We drink this cup because Adonai told 
us, “I will bring you out from under the yoke of the 
Egyptians” (Exodus 6:6). 
 
blessing: 
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The third cup f wine or juice is now poured, and the 
afikomen is blessed and eaten.   
 

MlfwO(hf K7leme w,nh'$l)v yFy: ht@f)a K7w,rb@f 
.Nm'\)f .Cre)fhf Nmi Mxele )yciwOm@ha 

 
This is the last thing we eat in the seder, but we still 
have two more cups to partake of. 
 
 

K7r'b@f 
 
Jewish custom is to bless the meal after it has been 
eaten rather than before.   
 

MlfwO(hf K7leme w,nh'$l)v yFy: ht@f)a K7w,rb@f 
.ynF$d)j xsap,e Nxal;#$u@,ha NtanF w,nlf r#$e)j  

.Nm'\)f  
 

translation: 

 
 

BLESSING FOR THE MEAL 
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hcfyb@' 
 
In the absence of the Temple, a roasted egg now ap-
pears on the seder plate.  The egg is roasted just as 
the paschal lamb would be at the Temple. 
 

 

(AwOrz:  

 
Like the egg, the shankbone reminds us of the Pass-
over lamb.  Since the Passover lamb can no longer be 
offered at the Temple, it is now customary not to eat 
lamb in the seder meal.  It also serves as a reminder 
that “Adonai brought us out of Egypt with a mighty 
hand and an outstretched arm” (Deut 26:8a). 
 

NmawOqypi)j 
 
The seder cannot continue until the afikoman has been 
found.  The children, at this point, will search for the 
hidden piece of matzah, which once found will be ran-
somed back by the host.  
 

EATING THE EGG 

THE SHANKBONE 

THE “ DESSERT ”  MATZAH 

K7r'wOk@ 
 
The charoset (Hebrew for clay)* reminds us of the mud 
we used to make bricks for Pharaoh when we served 
as his slaves.  It is like mud or mortar in appearance, 
but it is the one element of the seder which is sweet to 
the taste, to cleanse our palate after the bitter herbs.  
This also reminds us that as slaves, we became com-
placent and actually forgot what freedom felt like.  Let 
us shake off even comfortable forms of slavery, i.e. 
slavery to sin.   

EATING THE tsewOrxj 
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Cxar:w@ 
Ancient Jewish tradition required that hands be washed 

before dipping any food into any liquid (Gemara Pesa-

chim 115a).  At this point in the seder, only the host 

does the ritual handwashing; others will do this later in 

the seder. 

 
sp,ar:k@a 

The parsley represents the season 

during which the Passover occurred - 

spring, and the saltwater reminds us of 

the tears we shed as slaves in Egypt. 

 
blessing: 
 

MlfwO(hf K7leme w,nh'$l)v yFy: ht@f)a K7w,rb@f 

.Nm'\)f .hmfdf)jhf yrip,; )r'wOb@  

translation: 

HANDWASHING 

GREEN HERB 
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CxayA 
Since the destruction of the Temple 

in 70 CE, the tradition has been to 

have three matzot at each table.  

There is no agreement among Jews 

as to why there are three.  It is the 

middle matzah that is broken at this 

point in the seder - 1/2 remaining with the other two 

matzot and the other 1/2 ( the NmawOqypi)j )  is 

wrapped in a napkin and hidden until later.   

 

Why the middle matzah?  This is often called the 

“ m iddle riddle. ”   Mishna Berurah 473:57 & 475:2  

explains it, saying: 

On the first night of Pesach, we say two blessings 

over the matzot. The first blessing, hamotzi, is the 

usual blessing we say when eating bread. Since this 

blessing is always best to say on a whole "loaf," we 

therefore put an unbroken matzah on top of the 

stack. The second blessing, asher kideshanu, is the 

special blessing we say for the commandment to eat 

matzah on this night. This blessing applies espe-

cially to the broken matzah, because this matzah 

symbolizes our broken, impoverished state as slaves 

in Egypt. Since this blessing is second, the broken 

matzah is second in the stack. 

BREAKING OF THE MATZAH 
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hc@fma  
 
Break off an olive size 
piece of the matzah as 
it is passed around and  
hold it until all have been  
served.  We will then eat 
the matzah together.  We  
eat the matzah to remind 
us of the haste with which we left Egypt. 
 
 

rwOrmf  

 
As the matzah is passed a second 
time, break off another olive size 
piece and, again, hold on to it.  
Once all have been served, dip 
your matzah in the maror 
(horseradish) and we will eat to-
gether, remembering the bitter-

ness of slavery.  [Some seders use lettuce for the ma-

ror and horseradish for an additional item (trezexe)]. 
 
 

EATING THE MATZAH 

EATING THE BITTER HERBS 

 
blessing: 

MlfwO(hf K7leme w,nh'$l)v yFy: ht@f)a K7w,rb@f 
.Nm'\)f .rwrmf tlayki)j l(a w,nw,Fci r#$e)j 

 

translation: 
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MlfwO(hf K7leme w,nh'$l)v yFy: ht@f)a K7w,rb@f 

.Nm'\)f .Npe\gfha yrip,; )r'wOb@  

+pa#$f swOk@ 
 

The second cup of the seder is the cup of judgment.  
This cup reminds us of G-d’s second promise: “I will 
rescue you from the hard labor they impose” (Exodus 
6:6). 
 
blessing: 

Cxarf 
 

At this point in the seder, we take part in a ritual hand-
washing in preparation for the eating of the Passover 
elements. 

SECOND CUP 

HANDWASHING 

)yciwOm 
 

MlfwO(hf K7leme w,nh'$l)v yFy: ht@f)a K7w,rb@f 
.Nm'\)f .Cre)fhf Nmi Mxele )yciwOm@ha 

 

translation: 

BLESSING THE MATZAH 
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The third matzah is just there to complete the idea 

of lechem mishneh, which meansthat on Shabbat 

and festivals we use two whole loaves instead of just 

one, so it goes on the bottom. According to wide-

spread custom, this bottom matzah is let slip from 

the hands before the second blessing is said.  

 

hn@ft@a#$;n@i hma 
The role of the youngest child at the seder is to ask 

the traditional “ four questions. ”   These are an-

swered by reading Exodus 12:25-27a. 

 

1. Why do we eat unleavened bread on this night, but 

on all others we may eat any kind of bread? 

2. Why do we eat bitter herbs on this night, but are 

not required to on any other night? 

3. Why do we dip our vegetables twice on this night, 

but not at all on any other night? 

4. Why do we recline when we eat on this night, but 

we sit upright to eat on every other night? 

 

The host answers the child, saying: 

The unleavened bread is because we left Egypt in 

such a hurry that our bread did not have time to rise.  

The bitter herbs remind us of the bitterness of sla-

very.  We dip our karpas twice as a symbol of the 

hyssop, and the saltwater represents the tears of the 

people.  We recline because we are no longer 

slaves, but are free. 

THE FOUR QUESTIONS 
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Mynib@'ha t(abir:)j 
The Torah presents to us for kinds of sons: the wise, 

the wicked, the simple, and the silent. 

 

Deut. 6:20-21                                             Mkfxfha Nb@eha 
My+ip,f#$;mihaw: Myq@ixuhaw: twOt('hf hmf rm"wO) )w,h hma Mkfxf 

wOl r$m)v ht@f)a P)aw: Mket;)e w,nyh'$l)v ynF$d)j hw,Fci r#$e)j 
.Nm\fwOqypi)j xsap,eha rxa)a NyrIy+ip;ma Ny)' xsap,eha  twOkl;hik@; 

 

Exod. 12:26-27                                           (#$frfhfa Nb@eha 
)$lw: Mkelf Mkelf t)$z@ha hdf$b(jhf hmf rm'wO) )w,h hma (#$frf 
P)aw: rq@f(ib@; rpak@f llfk@;ha Nmi wOmc;(a-t)e )ycih#$e ypil;w, wOl 
ynf$d)j h#of(f hze rw,b(jb@a wOl r$m)vwE wyn@F#$i t)e hh'q;ha ht@f)a 
hyfhf )$l M#$f hyfhf w,l@)I wOl )$lw: yli MyIrac;m@imi yti)c'b@; yli 

.l)f\g:nI   
 

Exodus 13:14                                               Mt@fha Nb@eha 
dyF qze$xb@; wylf)' t@fr:ma)fw: t)$z@ hma rm'wO) )w,h hma Mt@f  

.Myd\ibf(j  tyb@'mi MyIrac;m@imi ynF$d)j w,n)fyciwOh 
 

Exodus 13:8                           lwO)#$;li (Ad'wOy wOny)'#$e Nb@eha 
t@fd:g,Ahiw: rma)vn,e#$e wOl xtap,; t@;)a lwO)#$;li (Ad'wOy wOny)'#$e Nb@eha  

yli ynF$d)j h#of(f hze rw,b(jb@a r$m)l' )w,hha MwOyb@a K1n:bil; 
.MyIra\c;m@imi yti)c'b@; 

 

 

 

 

*Hebrew text from chabad.org 

THE FOUR SONS* 
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translation: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*The extent is not temporal  but spatial (east to west).  
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PSALM 113 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
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Mynib@'ha t(abir:)j 
Deut. 6:20-21                                             Mkfxfha Nb@eha 
The wise son questions the father thus: 

“What mean these many laws to us 

our G-d has given?” Tell him all 

there is to tell of the Festival. 

 

Exod. 12:26-27                                           (#$frfhfa Nb@eha 
The wicked son asks, “What’s this to you, 

the slavery of all you do?” 

The father answers sadly, “Lo! 

It seems G-d’s love you do not know; 

He ransomed me long years ago.” 

 

Exodus 13:14                                            +w,#$p,fha Nb@eha 
The simple son cries, “Dad what’s this?” 

Complexities you may dismiss, 

But simply and with patience tell 

How G-d delivered Israel. 

 

Exodus 13:8                           lwO)#$;li (Ad'wOy wOny)'#$e Nb@eha 
And as for him who cannot ask, 

The father has a happy task: 

He takes the symbols one by one 

And shows them to his silent son. 

 

 

 

*English translation by Robert A. Singer 

POETIC TRANSLATION* 
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dg,Imf 
The Passover narrative in Exodus is quite long 

(basically the first 15 chapters).  As the Passover 

seder’s purpose is to teach the story to children, 

some parts of the maggid are often done in song. 

ENUMERATION OF THE PLAGUES 

THE STORY 

 Md@f             
(Ad@'r:pac;     

Myn,Ik@i 
bwOr(f  
rbed@e   
Nyxi#$;   
drfb@f   

hb@;r:)a   
K7#$$x 

twOrwOkb@; tk@ama     
          

 1 
 2 
 3 
 4 
 5 
 6 
 7 
 8 
 9 
10 
 

(blood) 
 (frogs)  

 (lice) 

 (flies) 

 (livestock disease) 

 (boils) 

 (hail) 

 (locusts) 

 (darkness) 

 (death of firstborn) 
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IT WOULD HAVE BEEN ENOUGH FOR US                          w,ny@'d@a 
The Hebrew word-phrase w,ny@'d@a means “it would 

have been enough for us.”  This traditional seder 

song is an expression of thanksgiving for the many 

gifts Adonai has given to us. 

.w,ny@'\d@a Myirac;m@imi w,n)fyciwOh w,l)I 
.w,ny@'\d@a tb@a#$f,ha-t)e w,nlf NtanF w,l)I 

.w,ny@'\d@a hrfwOt@ha-t)e w,nlf NtanF w,l)I 
 

translation: 

 


